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Conditions of Postal Sale

The CMS reserves the right to refuse items which are damaged or unsuitable, or we have doubts about authenticity.

Reserves can be placed on lots but must be agreed with the CMS. They should reflect realistic values/expectations and not be the “highest price” expected.

The CMS will take 7% of the price realised, the vendor 93% which will normally be paid no later than 6 weeks after the auction.

The CMS will undertake to advertise the memorabilia for auction on its website no later than 3 weeks prior to the closing date of the auction. Bids will only be accepted from CMS members.

Postal bids must be in writing or e-mail by the closing date and time shown above. No item will be sold below 10% of the lower estimate. Thus, an item with a £10-15 estimate can be sold for £9, but not £8.

The incremental scale for the acceptance of bids is as follows: £2 increments up to £20, then £20/22/25/28/30 up to £50, then £5 increments to £100 and £10 increments above that. So, if there are two postal bids at £25 and £30, the item will go to the higher bidder at £28. Should there be two identical bids, the first received will win. Bids submitted between increments will be accepted, thus a £52 bid will not be rounded either up or down.

Items will be sent to successful postal bidders the week after the auction and will be sent by the cheapest rate commensurate with the value and size of the item. Postage and packaging will be paid by the successful postal bidder. Successful bidders should aim to pay quickly, so that accounts with vendors can be settled.

The CMS will be responsible for the items sent for auction while they are in the possession of the CMS.

A list of prices realised at an auction will be published on the Society’s website.

Remember - it is the only cricket auction with no buyer’s premium!

If you would like a photograph of any item for which there is not an illustration, please contact Roger Pease 01543 263711 or rsapease@btinternet.com.

2. Signed Photographs from Denzil Batchelor’s Book of Cricket (1952). Norman Yardley two action shots 11 x 14cm and 9 x 13cm and Bill Bowes action picture 13 x 19cm. Sold with a brief note from Bowes and an obituary for Bowes. All the pictures and signatures are very good. Est. £6/10

3. Radio Commentators’ Signatures with covering note from Peter Baxter. The signatories are Trueman, Bailey, Mosey, C.M.J., Blofeld, Frindall + two. Est. 6/10

4. Cricket Safari a pictorial view of the two Australian Teams in South Africa 1985-87. The booklet is in very good condition. Est. £3/5

5. From Meadowland to Multinational. A review of cricket’s social history by Eric Midwinter. No. 188 of a limited edition of 250, signed by the Author. In excellent condition. Est. £15/20

6. West Indies Pre-Tour Brochure 1939, edited by A.W. Simpson. A rather grubby copy but complete. Est. £5/8

7. West Indies Pre-Tour Brochure 1957. A very good copy of the Playfair brochure edited by Gordon Ross. Est. £3/4

8. All India Pre-Tour Brochure 1946 edited by A.W. Simpson, a very good copy sold with “The Indian Team in England 1945” by Gully, a Cricket Book Society booklet also in very good condition. Est. £4/6


11. Two Playfair Pre-Tour Brochures, Cricketers from South Africa 1955 and 1960 both edited by Gordon Ross and both in very good condition. Est. £4/8

12. Two Playfair Pre-Tour Brochures, Cricketers from Pakistan 1954 and 1962 both edited by Gordon Ross and both in very good condition. Est. £4/8


14. Jack Hobbs. Complete record of all his First Class Cricket Performances in a small booklet of 64 pages produced by William Sparks for Fleetgate Publications. Sold with a Punch cartoon of Hobbs, No.XVII in Mr Punch’s Personalities. Both items are in good condition. Est. £6/8

15. Tom Graveney Signed Items. A picture of the 1965 Worcestershire team, two pictures from Ken Kelly’s book, an article with a photograph by J. M Kilburn and a card identifying him as a Worcestershire player. All items are in very good condition with the usual quality Graveney signatures. Est. £8/10

16. Don Kenyon, a signed picture from Ken Kelly’s book and a Phil Neale signature on a white label. Sold with photocopies of obituary notices from press cuttings for Basil D’Oliveira. All in very good condition. Est. £6/8
17. **Five West Indies Autographs.** Lance Gibbs (2), Sonny Ramahdin (on coloured card), Everton Weekes (with poor biro) and Rohan Kanhai. **Sold with** two unsigned Carr’s 1967 cards (Kanhai & Gibbs). Est. £8/12

18. **Hampshire Autograph Selection. David Gower**, two colour action photographs from books, an advert from a magazine, a Texaco card, a County Print card, a “hobbypress” card, a card identifying him as a Hampshire player and two as England Captain. **Robin Smith**, two colour action photographs, two signed cards advertising “Appletise” and a County Print card. **Barry Richards**, an action colour photograph and a signature on a white label. **Richard Gilliat**, signature on a white label. All in very good condition. Est. £10/15

19. **Surrey Autograph Selection. Alec & Eric Bedser**, a small photograph and two cards identifying them as Surrey players. **John Edrich**, a J/V postcard and **Ken Barrington**, a press picture laid down on blue card. All in very good condition. Est. £8/12


21. **Middlesex Autographs, Mike Brearley**, two white labels, two colour pictures from books and a Lord’s colour postcard. **Mike Gatting**, a colour picture from a book and a card identifying him as a Middlesex player. **Jeff Thomson**, two book photographs and a card identifying him as a Middlesex player. All in very good condition. Est. £10/12

22. **Wilf Wooller Autographs.** One white label and two pictures from books. All in very good condition. Est. £5/8

23. **Sussex Autograph Selection. Tony Greig**, Photograph from Ken Kelly’s book and a card identifying him as a Sussex player. **Jim Parks**, a Carr’s card and a card identifying him as a Sussex player. **John Langridge**, two white labels. All in very good condition. Est. £8/10

24. **Yorkshire Autographs. Ray Illingworth**, two pictures from Ken Kelly’s book and a card with head and shoulders photograph. **Geoff Boycott**, six colour pictures from books and a card identifying him as a Yorkshire player. All in very good condition. Est. £8/10

25. **Graham Gooch Signatures.** A card celebrating his 333 and 123 at Lord’s versus India in July 1990, a bookmark produced for the England tour of the West Indies in 1990 and a page from Wisden Cricket Monthly celebrating his run scoring achievements during 1990. All are in very good condition with clear signatures. Est. £10/12

26. **Catalogue of Cricket Literature.** A pristine copy of John McKenzie’s first catalogue, signed by John. Not dated but there is a listing of a complete set of Wisden from 1864 to 1970 for £750 which suggests early seventies. Est. £4/6

27. **Northamptonshire Cricketers 1905-1984.** Booklet produced by the Association of Cricket Statisticians, in excellent condition. Est. £2/3

28. **Leicestershire Cricketers 1879-1977.** Booklet produced by the Association of Cricket Statisticians, in excellent condition. Est. £2/3

29. **Glamorgan Cricketers 1888-1987.** Booklet produced by the Association of Cricket Statisticians in excellent condition. Est. £2/3
Est. £3/4

31. Len Hutton by J.M. Kilburn. A 34 page booklet with many photographs telling the story of Hutton’s career up to 1951. In very good condition.  
Est. £3/5

32. “Jackdaw” Cricket Envelope complete with fifteen items, all in very good clean condition.  
Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

34. Bob Stephenson, Hampshire, Benefit Brochure 1979. An excellent copy of the brochure signed by Stephenson (x2) and eight of his colleagues, Southern, Rice, Jesty, Tremlett, Nicholas, Stevenson, Turner and Rock who have signed to their photographs.  
Est. £8/12

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £5/8

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

42. John Shepherd, Kent and West Indies, Benefit Brochure 1978. A very good copy of the brochure signed by Shepherd.  
Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

44. Roger Knight, Surrey, Benefit Brochure 1984. An excellent copy of the brochure signed by Knight.  
Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5
48. *Four “Rothmans Test Cricket Almanacks”* 1963 West Indies, 1964 Australia, 1965 South Africa and 1966 West Indies. All are in good/very good condition. Est. £3/5

49. *Ton-Up for Somerset.* A 64 page booklet produced in 1975 to celebrate the Centenary of Somerset County Cricket Club, in very good condition. Est. £2/4


52. *Signed Programme for the Matches between Surrey and New South Wales* at the Oval, September 1995. The matches were the “Peter May Memorial Cup” and the “Foster’s Challenge Trophy” The signatories are Shane Lee, Glenn McGrath and Anthony Stuart. The programme is in very good condition. Est. £3/5

53. *Cornhill Centenary Test 1980.* A 36page brochure by “Garuda” Indonesian Airways in excellent condition. A more uncommon brochure. Est. £8/10

54. *Two “Lashings” programmes.* A 35 over charity match played at East Grinstead on 14th August 2008 signed by 12 players including Rashid Latif, Alvin Kallicharan, John Emburey, Chris Harris and a match against Eastbourne on 13th June 2014. Est. £8/12


56. *Aboriginal Youth Cricket Tour to the UK.* A Pre Tour Brochure of a 2001 re-enactment of the 1868 Inaugural Australian Cricket Tour. Est. £2/3

57. *Chevington and Ripe Cricket Club.* A brochure “Celebrating 250 Years of Cricket” produced in 2012. An excellent brochure in as new condition with interesting articles, by Richie Benaud for one. Est. £3/5

58. *Hellingly Cricket Club.* A match programme for the game against an Old England XI celebrating 250 years of existence. *Sold with* a menu for what looks to be an excellent lunch. Both items are in very good condition. Est. £2/4

59. *St. Bede’s School.* A match programme for the game between the Headmaster’s XI and Lashings World XI. Some interesting reading. Est. £1/2

60. *Middlesex County Cricket Club* by William A. Powell from the “Britain in Old Photographs” series. The book is in very good clean condition. Est. £4/6

61. *Surrey County Cricket Club* by William A. Powell from the “Archive Photographs” series. The book is in very good clean condition. Est. £4/6

62. *Hampshire County Cricket Club* by Jenkinson, Allen and Renshaw from the “Images of Sport” series. The book is in very good clean condition. Est. £4/6

64. **Cricket Spotlight 1974, 1975 and Cricket’76.** All in good/very good condition. Est. £3/5

65. **Signed Scorecard** MCC v Warwickshire at Lord’s April 2005. Signatories A. Flower 110 n.o. N. V. Knight 115

66. **Signed Scorecard** MCC v India at Lord’s June 1979. Signature P. Parker 100 n.o.


71. **Typewritten Letter signed by Mark Nicholas** to Frank Bailey, Secretary of Hampshire Cricket Society, about the production of the Brochure *100 Years at Southampton*. The letter is in excellent condition.

72. **Handwritten Letter from Roger Knight** accepting an invitation to speak to the Hampshire Cricket Society 30th January 1986. Sold with a follow up note accepting an invitation to a meal prior to the talk. Both letters are signed by Knight and are in very good condition.

73. **Two Handwritten Letters** to Frank Bailey, Secretary of Hampshire Cricket Society. One a note from John Woodcock of *The Times* regarding an approach he made to Alec Bedser on the Society’s behalf and two, the resultant letter from Bedser agreeing to attend a meeting. Both letters are in very good condition.

The following 21 lots are signed Cornhill Cards all in excellent condition and each with an estimate of £3/5.

**Series G**
74. Mark Ilott
75. Graham Thorpe

**Series J**
76. Dean Headley

**Series E**
77. Angus Fraser

**Series I**
78. Dominic Cork
79. John Crawley
80. Robert Croft
81. Mark Ealham
82. Angus Fraser
83. Jason Gallian
84. Darren Gough
85. Graeme Hick
86. Adam Hollioake
87. Nick Knight
88. Chris Lewis
89. Devon Malcolm
90. Alan Mullally
91. Robin Smith
92. Mark Ramprakash
93. Mike Watkinson

94. The Ballad of Tom Smith by R.E.S. Wyatt. A humorous poem about the village blacksmith’s deeds in a local cricket match. Published in the “Cricketer” in October 1979, this is a good quality copy of the page signed by Wyatt. Excellent condition. Est. £8/12

95. Signed Envelope. Centenary of the Ashes and of Warwickshire CCC. Limited issue (26 of 100). Signed by the 1982 Warwickshire players, namely M.J.K. Smith, Willis, Cumbes, Asif Din, Kallicharran, Lloyd, Amiss, Brown, Small, Hogg, Oliver, Lethbridge, Ferreira, Humpage and Smith (Paul). The envelope is in very good clean condition. Est. £8/10

96. Signed Envelope. Centenary of Kent CCC. Signed by Colin Cowdrey, Derek Underwood and Alan Knott. The envelope is in very good clean condition. Est. £8/10

97. DVD set of The Ashes 2005. Three DVD set entitled The Ashes the greatest series showing the highlights of each of the five Tests. Sold with Phil Tufnell Live and uncut, a DVD of Tuffers on tour. Both as new Est. £4/6


100. Magazine of Bath Cricket Club. The Parade in Print. A very impressive magazine from December 2008 in excellent condition. Est. £1/2


103. Five Large Postcards of Indian Cricketers. Colour cards (12.5x17.5cm) of Tendulkar, Kanitkar, Ganguly (2) and Dravid. The cards are in excellent condition. Est. £4/6

104. Eight Postcards, England v Australia, Treasures from the MCC Collection. Unopened presentation pack, mint condition. Est. £4/5

105. Sixteen Postcards,” Lord’s the Home of Cricket” and “Historic Lord’s” in two presentation packs, eight cards in each. The cards are in mint condition. Est. £8/12

106. Complete Set of Twenty Nine Trade Cards by “WEET-BIX” of Australian cricketers in the “STAT ATTACK” series. The cards are in excellent condition. Est. £10/15
107. **Two Sets of Ten Postcards of Inaugural Inductees** into the “Australian Cricket Hall of Fame” both sets contained in one package. There are two cards each of the inductees. The inductees are Spofforth, Blackham, Trumper, Grimmett, Ponsford, Bradman, O’Reilly, Miller, Lindwall and Lillee. All the cards are in excellent condition. Est. £10/15

108. **Sachin Tendulkar**. Three postcards, his portrait from the MCC museum, as a member of the Indian “Dream Team” of the 1990s and one from the National Card Centre Bombay. Three trade cards, a bookmark and the cover issued with the stamps to celebrate his 200th Test Match. All in very good condition. Est. £5/8

109. **Muralitharan Signed Programme** for the County Championship game between Lancashire and Glamorgan played at Blackpool July 1999. In excellent condition. Est. £5/6

110. **The Book of Cricket** edited by C.B. Fry. Part XII in original covers and in very good condition. Published c1899 as a weekly magazine. Est. £5/8

111. **Selection of Glamorgan Autographs, Signed Photographs and Cards**. Wilf Wooller (autograph and two cigarette cards), Emrys Davies (autograph and cigarette card), John “Jack” Mercer (autograph), “Butch” White (autograph and signed picture), Jim Eaglestone (picture), N. V. H. Riches (autograph) Ravi Shashtri (autograph), Javed Miandad (autograph with card), Winston Davis (signed postcard), Alan Butcher (signed postcard), Matthew Maynard (signed colour photograph), Bernard Hedges (Press Photograph), Allan Arthur Jones (signed Press photograph, two autographs), J.C. Clay (autograph and cigarette card) and Majid Khan (signed brief note) **Sold with** a postcard of the 1978 Glamorgan Team and twelve laid down signatures on an autograph book page of Glamorgan players from 1934/5. The 4 signatures are Mercer, Glover, Turnbull, Duckfield, Smart, Emrys Davies, Reed, Brierly, Lavis, Dyson, Dickinson and D.A. Davies. All in very good condition. A veritable treasure trove of Glamorgan Memorabilia. Est. £20/30


113. **Winning Cricket** a Collins Nutshell Book by Peter Walker. A hardback book in very good condition with a good dust jacket. Est. £2/4


115. **Send the Stumps Flying, the Science of Fast Bowling**. A soft backed book covering all aspects of fast bowling including techniques and the psychological preparation to play. Produced by the University of Western Australia and with a forward by Dennis Lillee. Very readable. Excellent Est. £3/5

116. **Test Eleven** by Whimpress and Hart. A study of eleven of the most gripping and controversial Ashes Test Matches. A soft backed book in very good condition. Est. £3/5

117. **Essays on Arthur Haygarth**, Cricketer, Historian, Old Harrovian. Published as a limited edition of which this is No.17 by Roger Heavens. The booklet is in excellent condition. Est. £4/8

118. **Jargonbusting** by Simon Hughes. A guide to what is really going on out there. A soft backed book in excellent condition. Est. £1/2

119. **The Entertainers** by Doug Walters and Mark Waugh. A wide ranging review of the way that cricket has developed over the last forty years. An insider’s view with more than a touch of humour. A soft backed book in excellent condition. Est. £5/10
120. **Innings Complete Volume 11.** An excellent copy of Philip Paine’s book.  

*Est. £5/10*

121. **Four Yorkshire Players’ Individual Drawings** by Ken Taylor on a postcard size page laid down to a slightly bigger card. The cricketers are Fred Trueman, Ray Illingworth, Harold Bird and Brian Close all of whom have signed to their likeness. In excellent condition. **Sold with** a folding card with four Ken Taylor drawings produced to celebrate the 50<sup>th</sup> anniversary of the return of the Ashes in 1953. The cricketers pictured are Sir Len Hutton, Bob Appleyard, Vic Wilson and Frank Tyson. Also in excellent condition.  

*Est. £12/15*

122. **Two Black and White Professional Photographs** of Leicestershire cricketers modelling different kit. The cricketers are David Gower, Nick Cook, Chris Balderstone and Jonathan Agnew on one photograph and joined by Peter Willey and Les Taylor on the other. Both photographs are in excellent condition.  

*Est. £2/4*

123. **Signed Colour Postcard of Cricket at Scarborough.** Clear signatures of Len Hutton and Ray Illingworth on the face of the card. Not postally used and in very good condition.  

*Est. £8/10*

124. **Selection of Seven Signed Colour Postcards.** Three of Cricket at Scarborough signed by Ken Cranston, Ray Illingworth and Brian Close, one each of Old Trafford and Edgbaston both signed by Brian Close, one of a Lord’s portrait of W.G. Grace signed by Norman Yardley and a Ken Taylor sketch of Dickie Bird signed by the subject. The cards are not postally used and in very good condition.  

*Est. £15/20*

125. **Six Signed Postcards of Scenes at Lord’s.** Four different cards. Clear signatures of Brian Close (3), Bill Bowes (2) and Ray Illingworth. The cards are not postally used and in very good condition.  

*Est. £10/12*

126. **Six Colour Postcards of Lord’s Signed by Yorkshire Players.** Two of a hailstorm in 1968 signed by Len Hutton and Ray Illingworth, two of the Long Room signed by Bill Bowes and Norman Yardley and two (different) of Old Father Time signed by Brian Close and Geoff Boycott. All are clear signatures and the cards are not postally used and in very good condition.  

*Est. £8/12*

127. **Seven Signed Colour Postcards of the Ken Kelly Series of Famous Test Match Grounds.** All are clearly signed by Yorkshire Players, not postally used and in very good condition. The signatories are Bill Bowes (2), Geoff Boycott (3), Eddie Leadbeater and Brian Close.  

*Est. £8/12*

128. **Signed Colour Postcard of 1983 Test v Pakistan at Lord’s.** Clear signatures of Len Hutton on the back of the card. Not postally used and in very good condition.  

*Est. £5/8*

129. **Seventeen Cartoon Postcards of Yorkshire Players.** “Cricktoonz 2015” the players shown are Lyth, Plunkett, Pyrah, Rhodes, Bresnan, Sidebottom, Patterson, Ashraf, Bairstow, Tattersall, Leaning, Brooks, Ballance, Hodd, Gale, Lees and Rashid. The cards are in very good clean condition.  

*Est. £10/15*

130. **The Ashes 2005.** A collection of memorabilia from the 2005 Ashes series, four first day cover envelopes for matches 2-5, completed scorecards for all five Tests and a block of four first class stamps issued by the Royal Mint in a folder. All in excellent condition.  

*Est. £8/12*

131. **B & H 1987 Final Scorecard signed by Jim Love.** A completed card of the match that Yorkshire won by virtue of fewer wickets lost with the scores level. The card is in excellent condition.  

*Est. £10/12*

132. **Twelve “Karizzma” Collectable Cards** in excellent condition. The cricketers on the cards are Hammond, Larwood, Tate, Chapman, Hendren, Jardine, Freeman, Duckworth, Mead, Tyldesley, Geary and Leyland.  

*Est. £8/12*

133. **Two Signed Photographs** by Sobers at Social Functions. Both photographs are nicely signed by Sobers but with some years between. The photographs are in very good condition.  

*Est. £5/8*
134. Programme for A Service of Thanksgiving for the Life of Sir Leonard Hutton held in York Minster on Friday 16th November 1990. The programme is in good clean condition with a minor vertical crease. Est. £5/10

135. Seven Postcards of Club Pavilions in the North East. The pavilions are at Feethams Cricket Ground, Darlington, at the Racecourse Ground, Durham City, at Ropery Lane, Chester-Le-Street all three in County Durham, at Eastwood Gardens, Gateshead in Tyne and Wear, at Park Drive Hartlepool, at Grangefield Road, Stockton-On-Tees both in Cleveland the County Ground, Jesmond in Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. All are in excellent condition, none postally used. Est. £10/12

136. Middlesex Players. Nine different County Print Postcards featuring John Carr, Paul Weekes, Jason Pooley, Angus Fraser, Mark Ramprakash, Keith Brown, Phil Tufnell, Mike Gatting and Mark Feltham. The cards are in mint condition. Est. £2/4


138. Central Lancashire League Clubs and Pavilions. Set of eighteen trade cards issued by Tony Sheldon. In mint condition. Est. £2/4

139. “Champions of World Sport” Twelve cricket cards issued by Caplin & Rossetti in 2009. Players featured are Imran Khan, Garfield Sobers, Tony Greig, John Edrich, Colin Cowdrey, John Snow, Keith Fletcher, Ian Botham, Don Bradman, Bobby Simpson, Dennis Lillee and Greg Chappell. All the cards are in mint condition. Est. £4/6

140. Modern Vanity Fair Print “Cricket” W.G. Grace by Spy in very good condition. Est. £2/3

141. Modern Vanity Fair Print “Kent” Lord Harris by Spy in very good condition. Est. £2/3

142. Modern Vanity Fair Print “The Demon Bowler” F.R. Spofforth by Spy; very good condition. Est. £2/3

143. Modern Vanity Fair Print “Gilbert L. Jessop” by Spy in very good condition. Est. £2/3

144. Modern Vanity Fair Print “Hylton Phillipson” by Spy in very good condition. Est. £2/3

145. 4 Hand Coloured prints of W.G. Grace, Thomas Box, Alfred Mynn and a batsman on guard on A4 mount paper. The Sketches are contained in a 14 x 20 cm frame. The prints are in excellent condition. Est. £4/6

146. Alderney First Day Cover. Complete set of five stamps on an envelope with a cricket scene. Franking is a wicket being hit with a ball stamped Guernsey August 1997. Sold with a further set of loose mint stamps. Est. £4/6

147. Seven Official MCC Covers Celebrating 150th Anniversary of W.G. Grace. All have the Alderney stamp showing Grace and the “Cricketers of the World” Grace stamps. Other postage stamps are from the County Cricket series 1973, two Australian and two American stamps of a baseball player. There are several franking locations, Downend, Bristol, London N.W.8, Melbourne Cricket Ground, Philadelphia, Haverford and Worcester. The envelopes are in very good clean condition. Est. £5/10

148. Set of Ten Official T.C.C.B. Covers for the 1997 Ashes Tour, the opening match at Arundel, three Texaco Trophy matches and six Test Matches. The envelopes are postmarked from the location of the match covered. All the envelopes are in very good clean and crease free condition. Est. £10/12
149. **Set of Seven Official T.C.C.B. Covers for the 1996 India Tour**, the opening match at Arundel, three Texaco Trophy matches and three Test Matches. The envelopes are postmarked from the location of the match covered. All the envelopes are in very good clean and crease free condition. Est. £10/12

150. **Commemorative Cover** for the first Test Match at Lord’s between England and Zimbabwe in May 2000. Sold with a Zimbabwe team photograph postcard. All in excellent condition. Est. £3/5

151. **Three Signed Benefit Dinner Menus**. (1) Barry Dudleston 1980 signed by Dudleston, Davison, Parfitt, Frindall, MacFarlane (Leicester City) + one. (2) Roger Tolchard 1979 signed by Tolchard, Marlar, Gower, Birkenshaw and Harvey Smith. (3) Ray Illingworth 1977, signed by Illingworth. All in good condition but Dudleston’s has punch holes. Est. £10/15

152. **Three Dinner Menus**. (1) Lord’s Taverners Cheltenham Festival Dinner Menu held in the Town Hall in July 1997, signed by John Snow, Courtney Walsh, Allan Lamb, Ted Dexter, Lord Vestey and Julian Wilson. (2) Gloucestershire CCC, Grand Benefit Dinner held at Stowell Park in May 1997, signed by Lord Vestey and Richard Hadlee. (3) Gloucestershire CCC Sportman’s Lunch signed by Robin Smith. All are in very good condition. Est. £10/15

153. **Eleven Lord’s Scorecards** of MCC versus touring teams. Six against Australians (1956/61/64/68/75/77). Two against West Indies (1957/63). One each against South Africans (1955), New Zealanders (1958) and Pakistan (1962). All partially completed and in fair/good condition. Est. £10/15


155. **Official Autograph Sheet of New Zealand to UK 1994**. Full Squad and Management. In very good clean condition but has been stuck in a display previously. Excellent signatures: Rutherford, Larson, Crowe, Davis, Doull, Fleming, Greatbatch, Hart, Hartland, Morrison, Nash, Parore, Pocock, Pringle, Thomson, Young, Owens, Sandland, Howarth, Plummer and Jones. Est. £10/15

156. **Official Autograph Sheet of Young Australia to England 1995**. Full Squad and Management. In very good clean condition but with fold marks and evidence of previous mounting on the back of the sheet. Excellent signatures: Law, Langer, Angel, Elliott, George, Gilchrist, Harrity, Hayden, Kasprowicz, Love, McIntyre, Ponting, Williams, Young, Gilbert, Stillman and Farhart. Est. £10/15

157. **Signed Photograph of Tony Greig** won in a competition held by the Sun newspaper in 1975. The photograph is 20 x 25cm and in excellent condition. Sold with the letter accompanying the prize. Est. £10/15

158. **Two Postcards from 1955**, one of the South African Tourists, the other of the Lancashire Squad. Both cards are in excellent clean condition. Sold with a large postcard size photograph of the First England Test Team of 1957 with facsimile signatures on the back. In very good condition. Est. £10/15

159. **Two Magazine Pictures** signed by Keith Miller and Dennis Lillee. Both pictures have been laid down to ruled paper. Very good condition. Est. £6/8

160. **Two Magazine Pictures**. (1) signed by Len Hutton, leaving the field at the Oval applauded by the Surrey team and (2) David Bairstow, keeping wicket against the Australians also signed by the batsman Graeme Wood. Very good condition. Est. £10/15
161. Hampshire Signatures. Lord Tennyson, on a rather scruffy album page with a head and shoulders newspaper picture, the signature is very good. Five further, very good, signatures on an album page, Edgar, Shackleton. Cannings, Rayment and Prouton. Est. 10/15

162. Five Scorecards. Middlesex v Kent 1946; MCC v Oxford University 1947; Oxford v Cambridge 1958; Surrey v Nottinghamshire 1947; and Clifton v Tonbridge Schools 1946 with M.C. Cowdrey playing for Tonbridge. All the cards are partially completed and in good condition. Est. £5/8

163. Invitation Pack to Join the “World of Cricket Stamp Club”. The pack consists of two identical sets of nine stamps, three signed certificates, two by Underwood and one by Boycott, two envelopes both stamped as “First Day of Issue 1984” and two advertising brochures about the stamp club. All the items are in excellent condition. Est. £5/10

164. Eighteen Overseas Players Signatures for 1995. Cullinan (Derbyshire), Prabhakar (Durham), Mark Waugh (Essex), Anthony (Glamorgan), Srinath (Gloucestershire), Streak (Hampshire), De Silva (Kent), Wasim Akram (Lancashire), Cronje (Leicestershire), Nash (Middlesex), Kumble (Northants), Cairns (Notts), Mushtaq Ahmed (Somerset), Rackemann (Surrey), Stephenson (Sussex), Donald (Warwickshire), Moody (Worcestershire) and Bevan (Yorkshire). The signatures are in boxes identified to the county on a pre-printed sheet which is in very good condition. Est. £10/15

165. Three Wombwell Menus, limited issue, designed by Deborah Wolstenholme for Kevin Sharp Benefit Lunch 1991(6/11), Martyn Moxon Dinner & Tribute to their Cricketer of the Year 1991(8/12) and 40th Anniversary Dinner & Tribute to Don Wilson (8/10). In addition to the cricketers named there are additional signatures including Ronnie Burnett and Nico Craven. Sold with the standard menu for the 40th Anniversary. The menu for the Celebration Dinner for Jack Sokell’s 70th birthday, signed by Don Wilson. The menu for the Tribute to Miss Rose Fitzgibbon signed by her and John Abrahams. All the menus are in excellent condition. Est. £8/10

166. A Hundred Years of County Cricket by John Arlott. A souvenir produced in May 1973 by the Post Office and including three commemorative stamps of W.G. Grace. An excellent copy. Est. £5/8


168. West Indies Cricket Annual 1981. A comprehensive review of West Indian Cricket including the eventful England tour. Excellent condition. Est. £3/5


171. 100 Years of Gloucestershire Cricket. A 68 page booklet produced as part of the celebration of their centenary. The booklet is full of information on the county and its cricketing heroes from Grace to Procter with due regard to the other stars such as Hammond and Jessop. Est. £5/8

172. Four Signatures of Cambridge Test Cricketers. The signatories are John Gordon Dewes, George Hubert Graham Doggart, David Stuart Sheppard and Peter Barker Howard May. The signatures are on a piece of notepaper from Christ’s College, Cambridge and possibly signed when all four were chosen for the 1950 Test Trial. The sheet has been stuck down to the page of an autograph album. This may be a unique grouping of signatures. Est. £16/20
173. **1992 World Cup Handbook and Media Guide.** A comprehensive guide to the organisation of the 1992 World Cup in Australia and New Zealand, the travel arrangements, the programme of matches, the make up of the individual teams, umpires and the grounds. A very interesting indication of the amount of organisation required for the Tournament to be run and completed successfully. The handbook has been used but is still in good condition.  
Est. £2/5

174. **1993 Hero Cup Official Guide.** A comprehensive guide to the organisation of the 1993 Hero Cup in India, the travel arrangements, the programme of matches, the make-up of the individual teams (India, South Africa, Sri Lanka, West Indies, Zimbabwe), umpires and the grounds. A very interesting indication of the amount of organisation required for the Tournament to be run and completed successfully. The handbook has been used but is still in good condition.  
Est. £2/5

175. **Somerset Cricket,** a Post War Who’s Who by David Foot and Ivan Ponting. A brief pen portrait of every player to have played for Somerset between 1946 and 1993, most with a picture. In very good condition.  
Est. £3/5

176. **Somerset, Fifty of the Finest Matches** by Eddie Lawrence. A selection of matches played by Somerset from early days to 1993, a brief report and associated pictures. In very good clean condition.  
Est. £3/5

Est. £40/50

178. **Somerset Signatures.** Ten signatures from the 1950s including 2 of the many amateur captains. The signatories are W.T. Lukes, G.E.S. Woodhouse, H.W. Stephenson, P.B. Wight, Yawar Saeed, G Atkinson, J. Lawrence, B.A. Brocklehurst and R. Smith. The signatures are all clear and on two sheets from an autograph album.  
Est. £8/12

179. **Signed Menu of Tribute Dinner for the 70th Birthday of Close and Trueman,** held at the Hollins Hall Hotel, Shipley in February 2001. Signed by Close, Trueman and Geoff Cope, who was the guest. The menu is in excellent condition.  
Est. £10/12

180. **Four Sheffield Cricket Lovers’ Society Menus.** 11th Annual Dinner An Appreciation of the Lord’s Taverners, signed by Richard Hutton. 17th Annual Dinner Tribute to Brian Close and signed by him. 18th Annual Dinner Tribute to John Murray and signed by him. 20th Annual Dinner in support of the Geoff Cope and Barrie Leadbeater benefit and signed by both also Norman Yardley and Neil Hartley. In addition to the cricket signatures there are numerous celebrity autographs on each menu. All the menus are in very good, clean condition.  
Est. £8/12

181. **Signed Menus for Sportsman’s Dinners** in support of Frank Hayes Testimonial Fund held in the Lord Daresbury Hotel, Warrington and the Manchester United Europa Suite in October and November 1983. The October menu is signed by Hayes, Bill Foulkes, Bob Paisley, Fran Cotton, Alan Minter, Tommy Docherty. The November menu is signed by Hayes, Engineer, Fowler, Botham, Trueman, Pat Crerand and others; this menu is slightly grubby with the odd gravy or soup splash.  
Est. £10/15

182. **Signed Programme for Mushtaq Mohammed’s Benefit Year 1976.** A match between England Ladies and Northamptonshire on May 2nd 1976 at Desborough Leisure Centre. The signatories are Rachel Heyhoe Flint, Enid Bakewell, Glynis Hullah, Jill Cruwys, Wendy Williams, June Stephenson, Lynne Read, Valerie Farrell, Jackie Court and Jan Allen for the Ladies and Mushtaq Mohammed, Bob Cottam, Bishan Bedi, Roy Virgin, Wayne Larkins, David Steele, Peter Willey, John Dye and Geoff Cook for Northampton. The programme is in good condition for a paper item after 40+ years and the signatures are very clear and legible. Probably a unique item.  
Est. £20/25

Est. £20/25


Est. £15/20


Est. £8/12


Est. £6/10

187. Thirty Years On. The story of the England Teams of 1953, then and now. In 1983 the NatWest trophy was expanded to 32 teams and two days before the first round of sixteen matches the members of the England teams of 1953 were entertained to dinner. They subsequently acted as judges for Man of the Match awards. NatWest produced the booklet which refers back to 1953 and covers the NatWest trophy for 1983. A fascinating glimpse of the stars of thirty years ago. The booklet is in very good condition. 

Est. £8/12

188. Official Guide for the Prudential Cup 1979. A booklet with details of the matches, the grounds and the key players for the various countries. In excellent condition. Also contains details of the 1975 Cup. 

Est. £2/3

189. Grand Charity Match. Prime Minister’s XI v Kent programme, not dated but the Roy Ullyett cartoon on the back suggests 1957/58. The match was held at Bickley Park with proceeds to Kent Playing Fields Association. Some very distinguished players turned out, Sir Leonard Hutton, Peter May, Denis Compton for example. The programme is in good condition. 

Est. £2/4

190. Grand Cricket Match. Mr. N.W.D. Yardley’s XI v Doncaster & District played in 1953, at Pilkington Recreation Ground, Kirk Sandall as part of the Coronation celebrations. There is an article by Yardley about Yorkshire cricket and pen portraits of all the players. The Doncaster XI included Ellis Robinson, returning to the Doncaster League after 16 seasons with Yorkshire and 3 with Somerset. Good 

Est. £3/5

191. A Set of Eight Postcards of Vintage Cricketers produced by the CMS from the collection of K.H. Baloch. The cards are in very good condition. 

Est. £4/6
192. Thirty Postcards issued by the National Card Centre Bombay for the 1999 World Cup. The cards are Indian: Azharuddin (2), Anil Kumble, Agarkar (3), Jadela (2), Rahul Dravid, Ramesh, Khurasia, Azhar, Tendulkar, Ganguly and Tendulkar (4). Sri Lankan: Muralitharan, Aravinda De Silva, Mahanama, Ranatunga and Jayasuriya (2). South African: Shaun Pollock, Jonty Rhodes, Lance Kluesner, Daryll Cullinan and Hansie Cronje. Australians: The Team, Ricky Ponting and Shane Warne. All the cards are in very good condition and all different. Est. £8/12

193. Selection of Eleven Lancashire Autographs from 1934. Six pages from an autograph book with either a laid down head and shoulders newspaper cutting (8) or trimmed cigarette card (3) accompanied by a laid down signature, also a signed action newspaper cutting and a piece with four signatures both laid down. The signatories are E. Paynter (2), F.M. Sibbles (2), E. Phillipson, L.W. Parkinson, F. Watson, J. Iddon, C. Washbrook, G. Duckworth (2), C. Hallows, E. Tyldesley, F. Booth and C. Hawkwood. Sold with a selection of nine more modern Lancashire signatures, W.B. Roberts, R. Berry, A. Wharton, A. Wilson, G.A. Edrich, P. Greenwood and K Grieves on a section of a page of an autograph album from the 1940s and Clive Lloyd and B. Statham on individual pieces. All the pages are clean and crease free and the signatures clear. Est. £15/20

194. Three autograph book pages with Warwickshire signatures from 1956 and a sixties side. The signatories are Hollies, Thompson, Horner, Carter, Hitchcock, Gardener, Townsend, Dollery (K) and Spooner from 1956 and Smith (A), Smith (M), Stewart, Amiss, Cartwright (2), Bannister, Jameson, Brown and Miller from the sixties. There is a minor ink blot on Mike Smith’s signature but that apart the pages are clean and the signatures clear. Est. £10/12

195. Selection of Middlesex Signatures. Players from the fifties and sixties Jack Robertson (2), Don Bennett (2), Eric Russell, Fred Titmus (2), Harry Sharp (2), Dennis Baldry, Reginald Routledge, Charles Robins, Henry Tilly and Peter Delisle. The signatures are clear. Est. £5/8

196. Signed Envelope. A copy of an envelope sent to United Cricket Board South Africa from Colin Cowdrey in his capacit as Chairman of the ICC dated 10th July 1991. This is number 31 of 136 issued and signed by Geoff Dakin, Krish Mackerdhuj, Ali Bacher and Steve Tshwete. The envelope is clean and crease free with clear bold signatures. Est. £5/8

197. History of Clifton Cricket Club 1819-1983 “Sides & Squares” a paperback copy of the story of one of the oldest of cricket clubs which can number among playing members W.G. Grace, C.L. Townsend, Walter Hammond and Barry Richards along with over a hundred Test and county cricketers. The book is in excellent condition. Est. £2/4


199. Two Early Copies of the CMS Magazine. Vol. 1 Nos. II and IV. A glimpse of the roots from which today’s excellent magazine has grown. Some familiar names and all you have ever wanted to know about our President, then Treasurer Hayhurst. Both in very good condition. Est. £3/5


201. Derek Randall, signed coloured art style print of Randall by Sydney Shorthouse, used during his benefit year 1993, together with a signed type letter to John Turner thanking him for his support. Est. £10/15

203. Warwickshire scorecards. 1947 v South Africa, Derbyshire; 1948 v Derbyshire (2); 1949 v Surrey, Leicestershire, New Zealand; 1950 v Essex, Kent; 1952 v Yorkshire, each with script T.W. to front, partially complete in hand, folds and general dust toning, varied condition, (9) Est. £15/20

204. South Africa signed tour sheet by 18 members of the 1994 Tourists, inc. Wessels, Cronje, Donald, G. & P. Kirsten, Rhodes, Procter etc. Est. £15/20

205. C.J. Rogers signed score card for Surrey v Derbyshire, April 2010, where he scored 200 and 140*. Est. £6/10

206. Pakistan photograph laid down to page and signed by 14 players at the America Cup Perth (Australia), 1986/87, inc. Elahi, Mudasser, Saleem Yousuf, Raja, Q Omar, Wasim Akram etc. Est. £15/20

207. Leicestershire album page. Signed in green ink by 15 members of a mid 1930s squad, inc. Flamon, Geary, Astill, Berry, Armstrong, Prentice, H. Smith etc., scuff to bottom edge. Est. £30/40

208. Seventeen Autographs, signed small white cards, Cammie Smith, Ramiz Raja, Mushtaq Mohammed, Boycott, Paul Adams, J. Mortimore, A. Hamer, Bob Barber, M. Allom, Dr. C.B. Clarke (W.I.), Whitney, Cook, Tony Brown, Brian Taylor, Graham Roope, Aqib Javed and Waqar Younis. Est. £20/25

209. Autographs, an opening card of the Trent Bridge Pavilion, signed by 13 ex-players, at the West Indies Test August 1995, inc. Dexter, Edrich, Knott, Charlie Palmer etc. Excellent Est. £20/30

210. Umpires, album page signed in pencil by five umpires, G Lee, F. Walker, E. Robinson etc. VG Est. £15/20

211. Scorecards 1940s-50s. Nottinghamshire v Derbyshire 1947, Gentlemen v Players 1953, Middlesex v Surrey (2), v Sussex 1949, partially complete in hand, a few stains, generally Good (5) Est. £10/12

212. Bishan Bedi, signed 7.5” x 9” print by Mike Francis, Excellent Est. £7/10

213. Kapil Dev, 8” x 12” print, signed twice once weaker signature, Excellent Est. £7/10

214. Northamptonshire team sheet laid down to album page, signed by all squad members 1974, except Swinburne, inc. Milburn, Sarfraz, Larkins, Cook, Watts, Mushtaq, Steele, Bedi, Bailey, Sharp, Willey, Virgin, not a bad squad. Good Est. £12/15

215. 1930 Autograph Page of Glamorgan, the signatories are M.J. Turnbull, J.T. Morgan, W.E. Bates, A.H. Dyson, E. Davies, J. Mercer, J.T. Bell, T. Every, W. Jones, D. Davies, J. Hills and F. Ryan. All the signatures are clear and bright, the page is clean and crease free. Est. £20/25

216. Worcestershire signed album page 1930s, 12 signatures inc. Palmer, Perks, Lyttleton, King, Bull etc., in green ink, with signed cigarette card laid down (affecting two signatures), G Est. £25/30

217. Sussex signed album page 1930s, 11 signatures inc. J & T Langridge, Oaks, Cornford etc., with signed piece & two signed cigarette cards laid down (affecting five signatures), G Est. £20/30


219. Doug Wright signed 9” x 11” black & white photo for his Benefit, showing him in his 1946/47 Touring blazer, from his archive, light crease, about VG Est. £5/10
220. Greg Chappell signed 8” x10” photo walking away from camera with (but not signed by) Rod Marsh, with their baggy greens on backwards, VG

Est. £5/8

221. Allan Border signed 10” x 8” Press photo, 1st Test Trent Bridge June 1981, showing Willis bowling and Botham dropping the catch, VG

Est. £5/8

222. Northamptonshire album page signed by 7 members of a late 1940s – early 1950s side, Thomas, Timms, Liddell, Partridge, Bellamy, Matthews etc., slight indentation marks and small stain to top right (not affecting signatures), G

Est. £8/12

1930s -1950s scorecards.

223. Oxford v Cambridge June 1931 centre fold

Est. £3/5

224. MCC v Australians Lord’s 12th May 1934

Est. £4/8

225. England v The Rest Lord’s June 1934

Est. £4/8

226. Gentlemen v Players Lord’s July 1934

Est. £4/8

227. Middlesex v West Indies Lord’s June 1939

Est. £5/8

228. Surrey v India, MCC v Surrey, Middlesex v Sussex, Surrey v Essex, 1946 (4)

Est. £8/12

229. Middlesex at Lord’s 1953 (6) 1954 (2)

Est. £3/6

230. Australia, modern postcard, signed to reverse by 7 members of the team at Perth February 1995, inc. Healy, Mark Taylor, S. & M. Waugh, McGrath, Angel etc.

Est. £12/15


Est. £20/25

232. Australia, reproduction photo of The Queen meeting the 1956 Tourists, signed to reverse 9 players, Johnson, Craig, Langley, Burge, Harvey, Maddocks, McDonald, Benaud and Crawford

Est. £20/25

233. West Indies U19, opening card of Trent Bridge, signed 17 members of the 1993 Tour, inc. Chanderpaul, Bradshaw, Christopher, Percival, Sylvester, Dillon

Est. £8/10


Est. £10/12

235. Nottinghamshire album page signed by 11 members of early 1950s side, inc. Simpson, Hardstaff Jnr., Giles, Poole, Jepson, Martin etc., Very Good

Est. £18/20

236. Warwickshire, two album pages signed by 11 members of a mid-1930s side. Inc. Buckingham, Ord, Santall, Thompson, Dollery, Grove etc., Good to Very Good

Est. £20/30

237. Oatlands Park C.C., a scorecard for the match B.K. Castor XI v Oatlands Park, 2nd July 1950, inc. Fender, Jardine, Insole, Jenkins, Knight etc.; sold with another v All England, 27th June, inc. Sandham, Jardine, Christopherson, Gover, Allom etc., partially completed in pencil, some creasing, about Good

Est. £10/12

238. Olinda C.C., scorecard for Olinda v John Tanous’ County Team, 30th April 1950, for Laurie Fishlock’s Benefit, inc. E. & A. Bedser, Sandham, Watts etc., very good

Est. £8/12

239. Mike Brearley, signed black & white Cornhill card, inscribed ‘Best wishes Alice’, original series, Very Good

Est. £8/12

240. Don Bradman, modern postcard of him batting, boldly signed to reverse, Mint

Est. £10/12
241. **Scarborough Festival**, a modern postcard of the ground, signed by 12 members of the President’s XI v South Africa, 29th August 1994, inc. M. Marshall, B.S. Browne, Harper, Wayne Larkins (did not play in this game but did on 31st), B. Young etc., President’s won by 4 wickets. Excellent Est. £12/15

242. **Percy Fender**, signed white card, with typed message to reverse ‘Percy George Herbert Fender Surrey and England Cricketer Signed on February 24th 1951’, Excellent Est. £12/15

243. **Sussex**, selection 5 items, signed album page and pieces, H.T. Bartlett, George Cox, S.C. Griffith; sold with two candid snap shots, one of Griffith and the other of Bartlett/Neville/A.E.R. Gilligan/S.C. Griffith, about Good to about Very Good, (5) Est. £15/20

244. **M.C.C.**, a 7” x 4.5” white card, signed by 6 members of the 1958/59 tour to Australia & N.Z., Trueman, Swetman, Bailey, Cowdrey, Graveney & Tyson, Excellent Est. £15/20

245. **Middlesex**, an album page signed by 11 members of a 1948 team, each on pieces laid down, inc, Mann, Sharp, Dewes. Edrich, D. & L. Compton, Bedford etc., some age toning, about Good Est. £10/12


247. **Worcestershire**, a pair of centre pages from an autograph album, signed by 11 members of a team, possibly v Leicestershire 6-9th August 1938, inc. Human, Cooper, C. Palmer, Perks, Jackson, Buller, King, Jenkins etc., one page with cut-out cigarette card of Perks laid down, about VG Est. £20/30

248. **South Africa**, scorecard for England v South Africa, Lord’s 21st to 25th July 1994, signed by 12 members of the squad, inc. Donald, G. Kirsten, Richardson, Rhodes, McMillan etc., Very Good Est. £15/20

249. **England**, a signed Test Squad sheet for the match v Australia, Trent Bridge August 2001, 11 signatures inc. Atherton, Trescothick, Ward, Croft, Gough, Tudor etc.; sold with a facsimile sheet from the Lord’s match in the same series, centre folds, about Very Good, (2) Est. £12/15

250. **South Africa U19 tour to UK**, a team sheet 18 signatures inc. management, McKenzie, Boucher, Dippenaar, Ntini, Omas, Prince etc., Very Good Est. £8/12

251. **John Lever signed black & white Cornhill card**, possibly trimmed, Good Est. £8/12

252. **Surrey**, signed Collectorcard photographic postcards, showing pairs of players, Howarth (signed)/Younis, Edrich (signed)/Roope, Intikhab/Pocock both signed, Excellent (3) Est. £12/15

253. **West Indies**, a plain white opening card, signed 12 members of W.I team Antigua April 1994, Lara’s Match (375) inc. Lara, Benjamin, Walsh, Ambrose, Richardson, Adams, Williams, Murray etc., collected at the match, Excellent Est. £25/30


255. **Two Signed First Day Covers** from Leaders of the World Series, Derek Underwood and Alan Knott. The stamps represent the signatories and there is an additional pair of stamps with each cover. Both covers and stamps are in excellent condition. Est. £5/8
256. **Signed Souvenir Cover for Tom Graveney’s 50th Anniversary** of his debut for Gloucestershire. The cover is in excellent condition and the signature is, as always, immaculate.  
   Est. £5/8

257. **Signed Souvenir Cover for the 3rd Test Match** in Guyana on the 1998 Tour. Signed by Atherton. The cover is in excellent condition. This Test was renumbered four as the first match was abandoned.  
   Est. £4/6

258. **Signed Souvenir Cover** commemorating the visit of the Duchess of Kent to Harrogate to celebrate her 25 years as Patroness of Yorkshire County Cricket Club in 1991. Signed by Ray Illingworth. The cover is in excellent condition.  
   Est. £4/6

259. **Signed First Day Cover for the Centenary of County Cricket**. A Northampton cover signed by Allan Lamb. The cover is in excellent condition.  
   Est. £3/5

260. **Original Signed Pencil Sketch of Graham McKenzie** in very good condition.  
   Est. £3/5

261. **Postcards, Local Teams**, real photographic and one black & white, inc. Henfield, Gillingham Baptists 1920, the others unknown, but good images, Good (6)  
   Est. £15/20

262. **Middlesex, Don Bennett brochure** for his Benefit match, Vauxhall C.C. v Middlesex XI, 21st August 1981, signed to centre page by Simon Hughes, Bennett, Emburey, Gatting, Slack, Edmonds, Radley, Downton, 10 signatures in total, 10 pages, from the archive of Bill Frindall, with photocopy of COA from Mrs Frindall 2010. VG  
   Est. £16/22

263. **Photographic Press Photos (25)**, 12 x 8 ins and smaller, action and portraits, 1970-80 inc. Botham, Pick, Pollard, Piper, Hinks, Parker, Pocock, Adams, Norbert Phillip, Old, Oldham etc. VG  
   Est. £12/16

   Est. £12/15

265. **England Official Tour sheet, to the World Cup 1996**, signed by all but G. Hick, 18 signatures inc. management, Ray Illingworth, John Barclay, Atherton, Gough, Martin, N. Smith, R. Smith, White etc. Excellent  
   Est. £12/15

266. **Zimbabwe, a white opening card, signed by 13 members** of the Zimbabwe Squad to the 1992 World Cup in Australia, inc. Brandes, Houghton, James, Jarvis etc. Excellent  
   Est. £8/10

   Est. £8/10

   Est. £12/15

269. **NatWest Trophy Final, 1986**, Sussex (14 signatures), Essex (12 signatures), on NatWest headed notepaper, inc. Hardie, Pritchard, Gooch, East, Lever, Pigott, Parker, Wells, Reeve etc. VG  
   Est. £16/22

   Est. £8/12

271. **Autographs, signed white card**, Kepler Wessels (1993), Godfrey Evans, John Edrich, Alan Knott, Brian Statham, Dean Jones etc. VG (9)  
   Est. £12/15
272. **Mark Waugh signed colour 8 x 12 ins Press photo**, full length bowling, 1993 Tour to UK.
   Excellent
   Est. £5/10

273. **Chris Silverwood, an unusual signed colour 8 x 12 ins Press photo**, of him fishing from a boat, Antigua 7th January 1998. Excellent
   Est. £5/10

274. **Nottinghamshire signed album page 1930s.** 11 signatures inc. Winrow, Bradley, G. Gunn, Jones, Voce, Knowles etc., mainly in green ink, with unsigned cigarette card laid down (not affecting signatures). Good
   Est. £25/35

275. **South Africa, modern postcard signed** to reverse by 12 players, inc. Rice, Cook, Pienaar, Zyl, P. Kirsten, Liebenberg etc., slight corner crease. VG
   Est. £12/15

276. **A History of Forest Wanderers Cricket Club** by Peter Wynne-Thomas. 1st edition 1973, stiff card covers. Laid down signature of the author to title page. VG
   Est. £3/5

277. **1871 – A Statistical Survey.** Published in 1995 by the ACS. Excellent
   Est. £2/3

278. **Five cricket newspaper supplements.** (1) **Cricket Argus** dated June 1977 with full page colour picture of Derek Randall; (2) **The Star Trueman Special Edition** dated 29th August 1964; (3) **Notts Cricket Voice** Issue no. 1 dated 29th April 1972; (4) **Geoff Boycott – A Century of Tests** – a Yorkshire Evening Post Supplement dated 4th July 1981; (5) **The Star Centenary Season Souvenir – Yorkshire 1863-1963** dated 28th August 1963. Good/VG
   Est. £3/5

279. **MCC Bicentenary Auction catalogue.** Catalogue of the auction held by Christie’s at Lord’s 13th April 1987. No realisation sheet, but many manuscript notes recording the astounding prices which some lots fetched – the Lord Harris Vanity Fair print realised £500! Good
   Est. £2/3

280. **One Hundred Years at Old Trafford 1857-1957.** Produced by the Club with many interesting articles. Good
   Est. £3/5

281. **English Cricket’s Greatest Ever Matches.** Two DVDs in a sealed packet featuring 26 Test matches with commentary by Christopher Martin-Jenkins. Original sale price was £15. Mint
   Est. £3/5

282. **First Day Cover.** Cover for the first England v South Africa Test Match 31st July – 4th August 2003 at Lord’s. The cover is mounted on an A4 piece with some text to the top and a scorecard to the bottom. The text points out that Benham’s got the dates mixed up, as the first Test was at Edgbaston from 24th-28th July. The cover is **signed** by Graeme Smith. Excellent
   Est. £5/8

283. **First Day Cover.** Cover for the first England v Zimbabwe Test Match 22nd 26th May 2003 at Lord’s. The cover is mounted on an A4 piece with some text to the top and a scorecard to the bottom. The cover is **signed** by Heath Streak. Excellent
   Est. £5/8

284. **Programme for the Godfrey Evans Old England XI v Lord’s Taverners XI match** played at Skew Bridge Country Club, Rushden on 17th August 1980. Contains a loose sheet detailing the protagonists for the day. VG
   Est. £2/3

285. **MCC/Lord’s.** Glossy programme for the MCC Bicentenary Ball held on 27th March 1987 at Lord’s, containing a good photograph of the merchandise produced for the Centenary; **sold with The Lord’s Collection,** a folder containing 8 fine reproduction prints by the Courtenay Studio. Both excellent
   Est. £3/5

286. **White is the Rose by Ken Dalby.** A record of County Cricket at Headingley 1891-1980. This is volume 3, the first two relating to rugby. Excellent
   Est. £5/8
287. One Hundred Years of Kent Cricket 1870-1970. Produced by the club. Ex-library of Michael Beer, a prolific collector, whose vast collection has featured in several of Tim Knight’s recent auctions. Excellent

Est. £5/8

288. Five Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society menus. (1) Tribute to Don Wilson – 8th November 1991, signed to the cover by Wilson; (2) Tribute to Ian Greig – 21st August 1992, signed to the cover by Greig; (3) Tribute to Derek Randall – 2nd April 1993, signed to the cover by Randall, Sid Waddell, John Abrahams and Philip Akroyd (YCCC committee member); (4) Dinner to honour H D Bird MBE – 12th November 1993, signed inside by Dickie Bird, Brandon Jackson (Dean of Lincoln), Lord Mason (Roy Mason, the former Barnsley MP) and Malcolm Ashton (BBC cricket scorer); and (5) Tribute to David Lloyd and Christopher Martin-Jenkins – 7th June 1995, signed to the cover by Lloyd and CMJ. All VG

Est. £5/8

289. Yorkshire Cricket Federation Under 19s souvenirs. There are two A4 stiff card programmes, folded to A5. The first is a souvenir of a Midland Counties tour in August 1967. The fixtures are listed on the front, the itinerary in the middle pages and the players on the rear; R G Lumb is among the players. The second is a souvenir of a South West tour in August 1977. The fixtures and itinerary are in the middle pages, the players to the rear; M D Moxon is among the players. Scarce items in excellent condition.

Est. £15/20

290. Three Sheffield Shield programmes. (1) Queensland v Victoria, November 1971; (2) Queensland v South Australia January 1972; (3) Victoria v Queensland December 1974. These are hard to find programmes in the UK. VG

Est. £5/8

291. Three South African programmes. (1) Transvaal v Rest of South Africa, Newlands, April 1971 (in English and Afrikaans); (2) Currie Cup – Rhodesia v Western Province, Salisbury, November 1974; (3) Currie Cup – Eastern Province v Western Province, Port Elizabeth, December 1984. These are hard to find in the UK, the Rhodesian one being especially so. VG

Est. £8/12

292. Seven Pirate programmes. (1) West Indies Tour 1950, with scores to the rear for the Kent fixture; (2) 1953 Australian Cricket Tour – picture of Fred Truman [sic] to rear; (3) Coronation Souvenir England v Australia 1953 – picture of Ritchie [sic] Benaud to rear and Keith Millar [sic] inside; (4) New Zealand 1969; (5) Australian Test Tour ’75; (6) Australian Tour 1981; (7) New Zealand Tour 1983. These pirate programmes, because fewer were printed than the mainstream brochures, have become very collectable. No. (3) is a bit tatty; the others are VG.

Est. £10/15


Est. £8/10


Est. £8/10


Est. £3/5

296. Autograph Sheet: Australia Youth Tour 1993. Official sheet on Australian Cricket Board paper fully signed by 15 plus the manager and assistant manager. Those who made it big time were Veletta, Dodemaide, Healy and McDermott. VG

Est. £8/10


Est. £10/15


Est. £3/5
299. **Autograph sheet: Worcestershire 1994.** Official sheet with photograph of the team against a backdrop of the cathedral. Fully signed by 20 plus the Second XI captain. VG  
Est. £3/5

300. **Autograph sheet: Sussex 1993.** Official sheet fully signed by 24. VG  
Est. £3/5

301. **Autograph sheet: Nottinghamshire 1998.** Official sheet signed by 14, missing a further 10. VG  
Est. £3/5

302. **Autograph sheet: West Indies and Sri Lanka.** Piece of card thought to be of the Sri Lanka v West Indies tour 1993/94 with the following: West Indies: Richie Richardson, Jimmy Adams, Curtley Ambrose, Roger Harper, Gus Logie, Ian Bishop, + 4; Sri Lanka: (1) A Ranatunga, (2) ?, (3) M Jayawardena, (4) S Jayasuriya, (5) R Mahanama, (6) K Dharmasena, (7) ?, (8) ?, (9) Muralitharan, (10) R Kulawitharana. The auctioneers are not certain that this item relating to this tour, but are happy that it contains 11 West Indies and 10 Sri Lanka signatures. A copy of the Test and ODI squads is included for reference.  
Est. £2/4

303. **Men Only May 1948.** Copies from this period had a series ‘Counties at Cricket’. This copy – ideal for someone born in May 1948 – contains an article on Surrey by R C Robertson-Glasgow. Contains many serious articles, as this was well before it degenerated into the magazine we all took behind the bike sheds! VG  
Est. £8/12

304. **Women’s Cricket.** Four different programmes/brochures: (1) England v India 1999 official Programme (2 copies); (2) England Women Official Programme for the Quadrangular series between England, Australia, New Zealand and India, 2011; (3) England v New Zealand 2004 Official Programme; and (4) World Cup 1993 Official Brochure. Tear to no. (4), otherwise excellent  
Est. £8/12

305. **Five Cricket Society menus.** Five unsigned menus – Autumn Dinner 1969; Autumn Dinner 1979; Spring Dinner 1980; Spring Dinner 1984; and Spring Dinner 1985. The odd gravy stain but VG  
Est. £8/12

306. **Three signed menus.** Two copies of the Australian Cricket Society 20th Annual Dinner October 1987, both signed by Ian Brayshaw; and Doncaster Town Sportman’s Dinner menu May 1990, signed by Chris Broad. Excellent  
Est. £4/6

Est. £12/15

308. **Scarborough Cricket Festival 1954.** Official Souvenir No. 4. 24pp with many photos and a ground plan on the rear cover. VG  
Est. £5/8

309. **Pictorial Records of Cricket Tours 1920-1950 by A W Simpson.** 32pp brochure illustrating the various teams and players. Good  
Est. £3/5

310. **Sussex Cricket Handbook 1966.** In addition to a wealth of information about the county team, there are details of the various leagues and clubs in Sussex. VG  
Est. £2/3

311. **Three pre-tour brochures.** Brochures for the 1947 South African tour and the 1958 New Zealand tour, the former by A W Simpson, the latter by Gordon Ross. The third is a Rothmans Almanack for the 1966 West Indies tour. All VG  
Est. £4/6
312. *The Day and Mason Cricket Annual 1949*. Excellent picture of WG to front cover and three further photographs of him batting in 1913. VG Est. £5/10

313. **First Day Covers.** Six covers featuring Treasures from the MCC Collection: (1) C&G Trophy Final 30/8/03; (2) England v West Indies NatWest Series 6/7/04; (3) NatWest Final 10/7/04; (4) C&G Trophy Final 28/8/04; (5&6) NatWest Series Final 2/7/05 – two copies both signed by Paul Collingwood. All excellent

Est. £4/6

314. **Fifteen Benham First Day Covers.** All with the silk image to the left, some signed. Chronologically 1983: Australia v New Zealand Arundel 4 June signed by Kim Hughes; ditto unsigned; B&H Final 23 July signed by Mike Brearley; 125 Years of village cricket Whittington, Shropshire 20 August; NatWest Final 3 September, image of Vic Marks; 1984: Somerset – Ian Botham 28 April 2 copies, one signed by Botham; 100 Years of Test cricket at Old Trafford 26 July, one image of Viv Richards, the other Kim Hughes; 1986: England v New Zealand, Lord’s 24 July signed by Richard Hadlee; 1987: NatWest Final 5 September signed by Richard Hadlee; 1990: New Zealand opening match at Arundel 6 May – image of Gooch; Texaco Trophy 25 May – image of Martin Crowe; Lord’s Test 23 June – image of Hadlee; Lord’s Test v India 28 July – image of Malcolm. All excellent

Est. £15/25

315. **Four signed Leaders of the World Covers.** The covers are signed by the same player as the stamp. The signatories are Illingworth, Boycott, Knott and Underwood. All the covers are in very good condition and are stamped “First Day of Issue”.

Est. £8/10

316. **Three 120 Years of County Cricket Benham Silks.** (1) The Australian Tour 1993 – Swansea – signed by Tony Lewis; (2) The Australian Tour 1993 – Lord’s – signed by Mike Brearley; The Australian Tour 1993 – 3rd Test Trent Bridge – signed by Tim May. All excellent

Est. £8/12

317. **Four Cricketing Links with Australia 1788-1988 Covers.** (1) Lord’s signed by Chris Broad; (2) The Oval signed by Dean Jones; (3) Trent Bridge signed by Bruce French and David Boon; (4) The Oval signed by Clive Radley. All excellent

Est. £8/12

318. **Mixed selection of twenty four First Day Covers/philatelic items.** These include an Australian cover from Hobart (1997); Gillette Final (1973); three 100 Years of County cricket (1973); two from the 1993 Maccabiah Games “Cricket in the Holy Land”; two signed by Tom Graveney (1998); three County Cricket Centenary (1973); folded card Sheffield Shield Centenary (1992-93) containing two stamps; three World Philatelic Exhibition postcards Polska ’93 with Australian stamps; three England v Zimbabwe covers (2000); a signed Raj Maru Benefit cover (1998); Somerset 1891-1991; C&G Final 2001 with cards of the Leicestershire and Somerset sides; “Welcome Back South Africa” Barbados April 1992; and a CMS “Birthplace of Thomas Lord” cover, Thirsk 1994, with a postcard about Lord. All VG or better

Est. £25/35

319. **First Day Covers.** Two 1880-1980 Centenary covers from Worcester and Nottingham, the latter signed by Greg Chappell, Ray Bright, Geoff Dymock, Ashley Mallett, Graham Yallop and Rod Marsh. VG

Est. £10/12

320. **Two M&S Cotton Handkerchiefs** with embroidered cricket motifs. Handkerchiefs in an unopened presentation pack.

Est. £2/3

321. **ABC Cricket Book – Centenary Test Issue.** Also covers Pakistan tour of Australia 1976/77 and Australian tour of New Zealand 1977. VG

Est. £3/5

322. **ABC Cricket Book England Tour of Australia 1986/87**

Est. £3/5

323. **Benefit brochure – Derek Underwood** 1986. Signed to front cover by Deadly. Ex

Est. £3/5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Est. Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>324.</td>
<td><em>Surrey 150 Years 1845-1995 A Celebration</em> by Eric Midwinter. As new</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325.</td>
<td><em>Australia v England Official Souvenir Program 2006/07.</em> As new</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326.</td>
<td><em>A Sussex Cricket Odyssey</em> by Laetitia Stapleton. With tipped in letter from the author to a previous owner.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Lancashire v Hampshire, Old Trafford, 1925.</em> Card has one horizontal fold and is blank, although someone has erased the pencil entries from the Lancashire first innings. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£10/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Kent v Hampshire, Canterbury, 1925.</em> Card has one minor horizontal fold and is blank, although someone has erased the pencil entries from the Hampshire first innings. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£10/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Kent v Hampshire, Canterbury, 1926.</em> Card has one minor horizontal fold and is blank, although someone has erased the pencil entries from the both first innings. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£10/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Hampshire v Yorkshire, Southampton, 1928.</em> Card has one horizontal fold and there are stains to the card. The Hampshire first innings is part printed and part completed in ink, the Yorkshire first innings is in ink. The compiler has written a note on the back of the card, which is mixed in with the adverts, making it hard to decipher. Good</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£8/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Hampshire v Yorkshire, Bournemouth, 1932.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. The first three Yorkshire wickets are printed, although someone has erased the pencil entries for the rest of the innings. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£8/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Surrey v Hampshire, The Oval, 1933.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. The first three Surrey wickets are printed and it looks as though the pencil entries have been erased. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£8/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>England v West Indies, The Oval, 1933.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. Both first innings are printed, with the West Indies second innings being completed in pencil. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£10/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Surrey v Hampshire, The Oval, 1934.</em> Card has one horizontal fold and all pencil entries have been erased. The card is signed by Alf Gover. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£10/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Middlesex v Hampshire, Lord's 1935.</em> Card has no folds. The card is complete either by printing or pencil entries, but it lacks written bowling figures. The Hampshire last wicket pair managed to add 56 in the first innings and 51 in the second, alas, to no avail. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Surrey v Hampshire, The Oval, 1935.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. This card is complete either with printing or very neat ink, with FOW, bowling figures and result recorded. Excellent</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Somerset v Hampshire, Weston-Super-Mare, 1936.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. The first two Hampshire wickets are printed, but the remaining pencil entries have been erased. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Lancashire v Hampshire, Old Trafford, 1937.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. Both first innings are almost complete in pencil and there are pencil notes to the top of the card. Lancashire cards of 1937 had space to record ‘Time in’ and ‘Time out’, an unusual feature. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Lancashire v Hampshire, Old Trafford, 1938.</em> Card has one horizontal fold. First three Lancashire wickets are printed, as are the not out scores. Pencil entries have been erased. VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340.</td>
<td>Scorecard: <em>Middlesex v Hampshire, Lord's, 1938.</em> Card has no folds. Partially printed, partially in very neat ink, our scribe has taken to trouble not only to record the FOW, but who was dismissed VG</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>£5/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
341. Scorecard: England v Australia, The Oval, 1938. Card has two horizontal folds. The card shows that the scribe attended on Monday 22nd August and he goes on to record the close of play score of 634-4, with Hutton 300*. At the bottom of the card, in pencil (not erased, thank goodness!), is recorded that ‘Hutton went on to make 364, Hardstaff 169. Total 903-7. England won by innings and 579 runs’. Excellent Est. £12/18

342. Scorecard: Hampshire v Warwickshire, Bournemouth, 1938. Card has no folds. The Warwickshire first innings is printed, as are the first three Hampshire wickets. It looks like just one pencil entry has been erased. The card is signed by RES Wyatt, who seems to have signed anything – whether it moved or not. However, included is a note from Wyatt in his own hand: ‘A shame that the cost of Dinner has risen to such heights but if it had not might we not be overeating which is bad for our health as the years mount up!? So it’s not just a modern day problem! VG Est. £8/10

343. Scorecard: Lancashire v Hampshire, Old Trafford, 1939. Card has one horizontal fold and is blank, although the pencil entries have been erased. VG Est. £4/6

344. Scorecard: Gloucestershire v Leicestershire, Bristol, 1946. The card has three vertical folds. The first three Leicestershire wickets are printed, the rest is blank, having been erased. The card has been signed by Sam Cook. Good Est. £5/8

345. Scorecards: 2 copies of Warwickshire v Hampshire, Coventry, 1946. Both have no folds. One has the Warwickshire first innings and the first five Hampshire wickets printed, the rest being blank; the other has the first three Warwickshire wickets completed in pencil. Excellent Est. £4/6


347. Official autograph sheet of the 1985 Australian team. Fully signed by 17, plus the manager and assistant manager. No folds, excellent Est. £10/12


The message on the card reads: “Dear Tony, Thank you for your letter and your cards. The best match for me was the 5th Test at the Oval 1948. Regards Ray Lindwall.”


Ron Archer comments “your county is obviously seeing both sides of Mr Warne. It makes interesting reading here and I’m sure he will never captain Australia.” Although Warne captained the ODI side, he was never captain of the test team.


363. Richard Hadlee Benefit Brochure 1986. Neatly signed to front cover. In plastic sleeve. Also includes a compliment slip signed by Hadlee. Excellent Est. £3/5
372. Paul Parker Benefit Brochure 1988. Neatly signed to front cover. In plastic sleeve. Also includes a compliment slip signed by Parker. Excellent
Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

Est. £3/5

The following items are all on A4 sheets, attractively laid out with the country/county to the heading, the cricketer’s name typed, with a box below containing the autograph. All are in excellent condition.

376. Rahul Dravid Est. £8/12
377. Sourav Ganguly Est. £8/12
378. Zaheer Khan Est. £8/12
379. Anil Kumble Est. £8/12
380. Virender Sehwag Est. £8/12
381. Sachin Tendulkar Est. £10/12
382. Curtley Ambrose Est. £3/5
383. Ian Bishop Est. £3/5
384. Shivnarine Chanderpaul Est. £3/5
385. Learie Constantine (laid down signature) Est. £10/12
386. Jeffrey Dujon Est. £3/5
387. Joel Garner Est. £3/5
388. Chris Gayle Est. £3/5
389. Desmond Haynes Est. £3/5
390. Ron Headley (accompanied by a short note also signed by Headley) Est. £8/10
391. Rohan Kanhai Est. £3/5
392. Clyde Walcott Est. £10/15
393. Brian Booth (accompanied by handwritten letter from Booth) Est. £10/15
394. Don Bradman Est. £10/15
395. Peter Burge Est. £5/8
396. Alan Davidson Est. £5/8
397. John Gleeson Est. £5/8
398. Ron Hamence Est. £10/15
399. David Hookes Est. £10/15
400. Lindsay Kline Est. £5/8
401. Sam Loxton Est. £10/15
402. Glenn McGrath Est. £3/5
403. Bob Massie Est. £3/5
404. Keith Miller Est. £10/15
405. Doug Ring Est. £10/15
406. Jeff Thomson Est. £5/8
407. John Abrahams Est. £5/8
408. Bob Berry Est. £10/15
409. Kenneth Cranston Est. £10/15
410. Neil Fairbrother Est. £5/8
411. Tommy Greenhough Est. £10/15
412. Ken Higgs Est. £10/15
413. Peter Lever Est. £5/8
414. Harry Pilling Est. £10/15
415. Geoff Pullar Est. £10/15
416. Sonny Ramadhin
417. Brian Statham

The item below is in the same format as the items above, the letter making it a much more ‘interesting’ piece.

418. Geffery Noblet (accompanied by a wonderful letter explaining the spelling and origins of his Christian name – incorrectly shown as ‘Geoffrey’ on the sheet)  Est. £30/40


420. *West Indies 1963.* Rothman’s *Test Cricket Almanack* published pre-tour guide. VG  Est. £2/3


423. *Cricket by Tom Hayward.* Spalding’s Athletic Library No. 17. Some wear to spine and creasing to front cover. Good  Est. £3/5

424. *All Hobbs’ Centuries.* By Robin Baily. Small paper covered pamphlet published by the Bookstall, Oval. Some repairs to rear cover and slight loss.  Est. £5/8

425. *Cricket Fanfare.* Laughs around the Wicket, compiled by S. Evelyn Thomas 1949. VG  Est. £2/3


427. *Cricketers from the West Indies.* Edited by Peter West, a Playfair pre-tour publication for the 1950 tour. VG  Est. £2/3

428. *Cricketers from South Africa.* Edited by Gordon Ross, a Playfair pre-tour publication for the 1955 tour. VG  Est. £2/3

429. *Cricketers from Australia.* Edited by Peter West, a Playfair pre-tour publication for the 1953 tour. VG  Est. £2/3


431. *Rebel programme for the West Indies tour 1973.* Produced by Starkey, Hammersmith. VG  Est. £2/3

432. *A Nostalgia Reprint set of Gabriel’s Nutrose Cigarette cards.* An excellent set of 20 cards in a plastic folder. Excellent  Est. £8/10

433. *The Kent Cricket Annual 1935.* The third year of issue compiled by Sir Home Gordon. VG  Est. £8/10


436. Meet the Test Stars. Edited by Alec Bedser, a souvenir of English and Australian cricket 1953. A little scruffy and slight loose to covers. Good Est. £3/5

437. Alec Bedser’s 1953 Benefit Book. Has been folded which has affected the front cover more than the rest. Good/VG Est. £2/3


439. A Tribute to Lillie and Chappell. By Jack Pollard. This was published in Australia in 1984. Many good action photos. VG Est. £5/8

440. Menu for The Centenary Banquet 8th March 1989. Nothing in the menu tells us that this dinner was to celebrate 100 years of Test cricket in/by South Africa. The front cover illustrates 31 South African players, ranging from William Milton and Owen Dunell (1889) to Clive Rice (1984). VG Est. £2/3

441. Playfair Cricket Annual 2017. Mint Est. £2/3

442. Australia 1961. Rothman’s Test Cricket Almanack published pre-tour guide. Slight creases to rear cover but VG Est. £2/3

443. Australia 1964. Rothman’s Test Cricket Almanack published pre-tour guide. VG Est. £2/3

444. South Africa 1965. Rothman’s Test Cricket Almanack published pre-tour guide. VG Est. £2/3


447. India and Pakistan 1967. Rothman’s Test Cricket Almanack published pre-tour guide. VG Est. £2/3

448. Australia’s Test Cricketers. The Grant Hughes publication depicting Bradman on the cover and then 14 photos of other tourists of 1948. No text – just photos. VG Est. £2/3

449. Worcestershire in Stourbridge in 1905. Written and compiled by Peter Barnsley, published 1995. A limited edition of 250 copies; this copy being without limitation number. Excellent Est. £5/8

450. The 1958 “HOW’S THAT?”. The Handbook of the Croydon Schools Cricket Association. 24pp. There are three pages welcoming/introducing the New Zealand tourists, the rest of the content relating to schools cricket in Croydon. VG Est. £2/3

451. The Boys Book of Cricket Teams. This is a Playfair booklet comprising the centre 16 pages of the 1949 Playfair Cricket Annual produced in this form at a price to suit the pocket of the average schoolboy (it was 6d). Contains photos of the 1948 Australians, 1948 county teams and other photos. The 1949 schoolboy was not treated to any educational prose! VG Est. £2/3


453. Four Cricket Book Society publications. Each entitled The Cricketer’s Who’s Who, these are parts 2 – 5 published between March and July 1947 and written by S. Canynge Caple. Do not be deterred by
the lack of Part One, as there were no more after Part 5, which ended with Trevor Every (Glamorgan). In the Small Ads there was an 1896 Wisden for 30 bob! VG

454. ACS Famous Cricketers Series. No. 4 F. E. Woolley. Published by the ACS in 1988, this is by Howard Milton. Excellent  Est. £4/6

455. ACS Famous Cricketers Series. No. 6 Harold Larwood. Published by the ACS in 1989, this is by Peter Wynne-Thomas. Excellent  Est. £4/6


457. Vitality Blast Finals Day 2018 Brochure. Sorry, can’t find anything to say about it, but it is in mint condition.  Est. £2/3

458. County Print Series cards. Gloucestershire Test Cricketers. A complete set of 25 cards by artist, Mike Tarr, and text by Dr A. Hignell, in plastic display cases. Excellent  Est. £12/18

459. County Print Series cards. Somerset Test Cricketers. A complete set of 25 cards by artist, Mike Tarr, and text by E Lawrence, in plastic display cases. Excellent  Est. £12/18

460. Gloucestershire County Cricket Club. A series or 12 cards (complete) with head and shoulder shots of modern county players. In plastic display case. Excellent  Est. £8/10

461. A. T. Marks Cards 1892 Gloucestershire. A complete set of 11 cards in a plastic display case. Excellent  Est. £5/8

462. Nostalgia Reprint Cards. 16 (complete) cards showing Gloucestershire cricketers from the Grace/Jessop era. Reprints from Taddy cards. In plastic display cases. Excellent  Est. £8/10

463. Shredded Wheat ‘Champions of Sport’ cards. Two cards (nos.3 & 8 of a series of 20) showing Ingleby-Mackenzie and Statham. Mounted on black card with stamp hinges, these are attractive cards and appear to be originals. In plastic display case. Excellent  Est. £4/6

464. Scorecards: Lancashire v South Africa, 1947. Two copies, one green, the other cream. The former has the Lancashire innings printed and the South Africa innings partially in ink. The latter has both first innings printed and the Lancashire second innings partially completed in ink. Neither has been folded. VG  Est. £3/5


466. Scorecard: Warwickshire v Durham, 1994. The perennial favourite! Fully printed and signed by Lara who scored 501*. It would be a real treat if one copy was also signed by John Morris who scored 204 and/or Keith Piper who was 116* and shared an unbroken stand of 322 with Lara. Shame that ‘extras’, the fourth highest scorer in the game, can’t sign!! Excellent  Est. £6/10


468. Scorecard: Somerset v Northamptonshire, 2006. Fully printed and signed by Chris Rogers who scored 128 and 222*. (Hildreth who scored 227* would be a splendid signature to add.) Excellent  Est. £2/3
469. Scorecard: Worcestershire v Northamptonshire, 2004. Fully printed and signed by Andy Bichel (142) and Martin Love who scored 133* and 161*. Excellent
Est. £2/3

470. Scorecard: Nottinghamshire v Essex, 2007. Fully printed and signed by Dave Hussey who scored 275. Chris Read who scored 165* and shared a stand of 359 with Hussey would be a splendid signature to add. Excellent
Est. £2/3

471. Scorecard: Leicestershire v Derbyshire, 2004. Fully printed and signed by Brad Hodge who scored 221. Excellent
Est. £2/3

472. The Laws of Cricket. A set of twelve postcards from illustrations by Chas Crombie. From the collection of Classic Cricket Cards. The cards are in excellent condition having been kept in plastic sleeves.
Est. £5/8

473. Alderney Postage Stamps. A set of five postcards showing the stamps issued by Alderney namely drawings of Wisden, Larwood, Warner, Arlott and Grace. The cards are in excellent condition having been kept in plastic sleeves.
Est. £5/8

474. W.G. Grace, 150th Anniversary Special Edition. Four postcards issued as a special edition to mark the Grace Anniversary. The cards are in excellent condition having been kept in plastic sleeves.
Est. £5/8

Est. £8/12

Est. £10/15

477. Seven Postcards of English Cricket Grounds. Arundel, The Oval, Lords, Old Trafford, Trent Bridge, Headingley and Edgbaston. The cards are in excellent condition having been kept in plastic sleeves.
Est. £5/8

478. Five Postcards of South African Cricket Grounds. Centurion, Wanderers, Durban, Port Elizabeth and Newlands. The cards are in excellent condition having been kept in plastic sleeves.
Est. £5/8

479. Real photograph of Joe Hardstaff and Pamlin postcards. The B&W head and shoulders photograph of Joe Hardstaff measures 9 x 14 cms and is in excellent condition. The Pamlin cards depict The Oval c1850, Alec Bedser in bowling action pose, the Long Room at The Oval, and Arthur McIntyre keeping wicket. All are excellent.
Est. £5/8

For those with an interest in such matters, there is a fascinating website – pamlinpostcards.co.uk – which gives details of the sole proprietor/photographer who lived in Croydon.

480. Nine postcards. These postcards mainly depict the historic side of the game, some focusing on the evolution of the game. Excellent
Est. £3/5

481. Selection of Loose Autographs on card and adhesive labels. The signatures are Ian Healy (2), Wes Hall, Mark Taylor (2), Allan Border (2), Graeme Pollock, Azharuddin (2), Curtley Ambrose (3), Kapil Dev, Bill Athey and Hanif Mohammed (2).
Est. £10/15

**Est. £3/5**

483. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards, cards 5 to 7 inclusive featuring England, India & Pakistan teams of 1996; 17 postcards from JV Cricket series 1 & 2, some duplication; 1999 Cricket World Cup postcards of team captains Wasim Akram, Stephen Fleming, Steven Waugh, Alistair Campbell and Arjuna Ranatunga. 25 items all unused. Excellent  

**Est. £8/10**

484. **Indian cricketers.** 14 B&W 7”x 9.5” press photos. Action shots feature Azharuddin, Kapil Dev x 2, More x 2, Manjerekar x 4, Shastri x 3, Vengsarkar x 2. Excellent  

**Est. £10/15**

485. **Indian cricketers.** 14 B&W 7”x 9.5” press photos. Action shots feature Azharuddin x 4, Kapil Dev x 4, More x 2, Shastri x 2, Vengsarkar x 2. Excellent  

**Est. £10/15**

486. **Indian cricketers.** 14 B&W 7”x 9.5” press photos. Action shots feature Azharuddin x 2, Kapil Dev x 2, More, Manjerekar x 3, Shastri x 3, Vengsarkar x 3. Excellent  

**Est. £10/15**

487. **Indian cricketers.** 14 B&W 7”x 9.5” press photos. Action shots feature Armanath x 2, Azharuddin x 2, Jadeja, Manjerekar x 3, Prabhakar, Raman x 2, Shastri. **Sold with** New Zealand Test Cricketers – 2 colour 10” x 8” press photos. Shots feature Pringle and Young. Excellent  

**Est. £10/15**

488. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards, 18 signed cards, random numbers. Signatures include Jonathan Agnew, Roger Knight, Geoffrey Boycott and Shaun Pollock. Not postally used and in good condition, but smudging to some signatures.  

**Est. £8/10**

489. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 101 to 125 excluding 103, of which 18 are signed including Chanderpaul, Ambrose and Walsh. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £20/25**

490. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 103 signed by Ben Hollioake. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £25/30**

491. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Card 103 signed by Ben Hollioake. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £25/30**

492. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 126 to 150, of which 16 are signed including Paul Adams, Boucher, Kallis and Ntini. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £20/25**

493. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 201 to 216, of which 7 are signed including Shoaib Aktar, Ian Harvey, Justin Langer and Andrew Symonds. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £10/15**

494. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 176 to 200, of which 12 are signed including Shoaib Aktar, Ian Harvey, Justin Langer and Andrew Symonds. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £20/25**

495. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 201 to 225, of which 15 are signed including Sangakkara, Lehmann and Muralitharan. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £20/25**

496. **Classic Cricket Postcards.** The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 276 to 300, of which 13 are signed including Tino Best, Pedro Collins, Michael Clarke and Shane Watson. Not postally used and in excellent condition.  

**Est. £20/25**
497. Classic Cricket Postcards. The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 301 to 350, of which 29 are signed including Swann, Tremlett, Panesar and Plunkett, both spellings of card 340 Sean Ervine/Sean Irvine and Duncan Fletcher. Two versions of Charlotte Edwards card 335 unsigned. Not postally used and in excellent condition. Est. £20/25

498. Classic Cricket Postcards. The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 351 to 400, of which 24 are signed including Daren Powell, Mal Loye and Ravi Bopara, Hashim Amla and Ashwell Prince. Not postally used and in excellent condition. Est. £20/25

499. Classic Cricket Postcards. The Official Collection of International Cricketers Cards 426 to 450, of which 3 are signed. Two versions of Gautam Gambhir card 442 unsigned. Not postally used and in excellent condition. Est. £10/15

500. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of Wasim Akram. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

501. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of A V Bedser. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

502. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of D L Underwood. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

503. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of G D McKenzie. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

504. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of C J McDermott. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

505. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of M G Hughes. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

506. Denise Dean limited edition print number 74 of 100 of Sir Richard J Hadlee. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

507. Denise Dean limited edition print number 83 of 100 of D K Lillie. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

508. Denise Dean limited edition print number 57 of 150, one of the Wisden Cricketers of the Year 1992 P A J DeFreitas. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £10/15

509. Denise Dean limited edition print number 101 of 150, one of the Wisden Cricketers of the Year 2000, R S Dravid. Signed by artist and subject. Est. £15/20

510. Denise Dean limited edition prints, all numbered 74 of 100. Subjects are C V Grimmett, M A Holding, Imran Khan, R R Lindwall, Abdul Qadir, Sir Garfield Sobers and S K Warne. All signed by artist – 7 items. Excellent Est. £12/15

511. Denise Dean limited edition prints. Two both numbered 17 of 100 of G E Tyldesley and E H Hendren, two both numbered 83 of 100 of Imran Khan and Richie Benaud plus print number 81 of 100 of J R Thomson and print number 91 of 100 of L E G Ames. All signed by artist – 6 items. Excellent Est. £12/15

512. Denise Dean limited edition print number 11 of 150, one of the Wisden Cricketers of the Year 1983, Imran Khan. Signed by artist. Est. £5/8
513. **Eddie Fuller, 7 Tests for South Africa 1953-58.** Professional for Lancashire League club Rawtenstall CC season 1957. Album page also signed by other Rawtenstall 1st XI players. Clear signatures on mounted piece. VG

Est. £5/8

514. **Sadashiv Raoji Patil, 1 Test, India v New Zealand 1955.** Patil was professional for Church CC in the Lancashire League in 1959. Album page also signed by three amateur league players. Clear signatures on mounted piece. VG

Est. £5/8

515. **Cecil George Pepper, New South Wales and Australian Services 1938-57.** Cec Pepper became a professional in the northern leagues in England and was a county cricket umpire from 1964 to 1980. Clear signature on mounted piece. VG

Est. £5/8

516. **Richard Horsfall, Essex and Glamorgan 1947-56.** Album page nicely signed. VG

Est. £4/6

*Horsfall played 9 seasons for Essex and one for Glamorgan, scoring 9,777 first class runs, with a highest score of 206.*

517. **Brian Close.** 8” x 10” mono photo, nicely signed by Close, of him batting against Dennis Lillee in an ODI in 1972. The photo also features Geoff Boycott and Rod Marsh. The item comes with a COA. VG

Est. £8/10

Please return your bid form to:

Michael Rayner  
Bay Tree Cottage  
19 Old Milverton  
Leamington Spa  
CV 32 6SA

Telephone No. 01926 831522

E-mail: michael@oldmilverton.uk

**BIDS MUST ARRIVE BY POST OR EMAIL BY MIDDAY 23rd JULY 2019**